
VIDEO INTEGRATION MODULE

GENERAL BENEFITS

FORMATS

Live events

Video associated at the moment the event is caused

Event recording. 32GB integrated disc. 

SD card is not required

Post event action protocols: ARC  sending, lights on, email, etc.

Access via mobile app.

Safe solution, VOS OS based on LINUX kernel

2 year warranty

Video association events generated by sensors and 

video analytics in one device

Video Association events generated by OPTEX IP 

sensors

In a very competitive price, a single computer and software can remotely, 
alert of any event generated by any sensor through the integration with the 
module of digital inputs and outputs accompanied by a video clip of the event 
that generated the alert.

REFERENCES: VIM-A1 / VIM-A4 / VIM-X1 / VIM-X4

BENEFITS: For IP devices, extra connector is not required.

With a complete integration, that combines OPTEX IP sensors with the video 
integration module VIM from VAELSYS, users can remotelly/locally be alert of 
any event generated by a sensor, with a video clip.

REFERENCES: VIM-A1 / VIM-A4 / VIM-X1 / VIM-X4

BENEFITS: For IP devices, extra connector is not required.

Competitive price
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Video analytics for easy installations and connection 

to ARC 
Design for SME (Small and medium-sized enterprises) such as residential ins-
tallations, VIM-XDT has 4 analytic video channels for live and remote intrusion 
detection on controlled areas.

REFERENCES: VIM-ADT / VIM-XDT

BENEFITS:  High quality analytic at a competitive price

Event video clip sended to ARC 

Post-event action protocols.
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SYSTEM

MODELS

TECHNICAL SPECS

Operative System VOS based on LINUX 64 bit kernel.

Open system

Compatible with most of manufacturers in the market

Protocols: MJPEG, MPEG4, H264, H265, RTSP.

IP cameras, analog cameras (HDCVI, HDTVI) via encoder, DVR or NVR

Web interface

Remote access with complete functionality without the need of install activeX or any 

desktop app

Processor Intel

Storage 32 GB internal storage

Dimensions 11,9 cm (W) x 11,9 cm (D) x 2,4 cm (H)

Weight 132g

Power supply 
and consumption

Power supply
100-230V AC / 50-60Hz at 12v
1.5A, 18W maximum performance

Ports USB - VGA - HDMI

VIM - ADT
4 ch for deteccion and intrusion analytics 
Protocols: ARC  sending

VIM - XDT
4 ch for deteccion and intrusion analytics 
Protocols: Unlimited (ARC warning, email, buzzer, lights, etc)

VIM - A1
1 ch video verifi cation (Sensors) 
Protocols: ARC  sending

VIM - A4
4 ch video verifi cation (Sensors) 
Protocols: ARC  sending

VIM - X1
1 ch vide verifi cation (Sensors)
Protocols: Unlimited (ARC warning, email, etc)

VIM - X4
4 ch video verifi cation (Sensors) 
Protocols: Unlimited (ARC warning, email, etc)
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